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COME JOIN US! 
Section Annual Meeting 

Friday, April 8, 2011 

Rocky Mountain National Park: 
The Wilderness Near the Metropolis 

Hang onto your dessert during George Longe
necker's annual meeting slide show. We'll hear 
about voracious 
bears, spring 
hikes and the 
complexities of 
managing a 
popular moun
tain wilderness 
near the Colo
rado metropolis. 
The focus will be 
on moderate G. Longenecker 

hikes for the average trekker. Photos will include 
wildflowers, animals and mountains. A long-time 
photographer and writer, George teaches Environ
mental issues and other courses at Vermont Tech
nical College. 

WHERE: T. W. Wood Gallery & Art Center, 
College Hall, 36 College Street, Montpelier. 

WHEN: Social: 5:30 P.M. - Dinner: 6:00 P.M. 

The annual business meeting will follow dinner 
and end with our guest speaker. 

WHAT TO BRING: Your potluck dish to feed four 
people. Also, please bring your own plate, cup, and 
eating utensils. 

Last name starts with Type of Dish 

A-G 
H-0 
P-Z 

Dessert and rolls 
Salad (pasta or garden) 

Main dish 

Please include a list of ingredients for those who 
tve food allergies. 

~ MC, 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
by John Buddington 

TheG3K 

Your Section president is getting long in the tooth. 
He will be excused from his office in April per the 
section bylaws which prevent officers from over
staying their welcome. He will celebrate his pastur
age with a retrenchment of physical activity. He will 
undertake a scaled-down version of the Appala
chian Mountain Club's 4000-Footer Club. His aim 
is to become a member of the Geriatric Three 
Thousand Club, or the G3K. 
To join the G3K, one must ascend a number of 

three-thousand-foot peaks equal to his age. This is 
the plan: 

• Owls Head Trek. Owls Head is the 43rd highest 
peak in the White Mountains, and the most remote. 
A hiking companion once suggested that if every
one pushed some rocks off of its summit our suc
cessors wouldn't have to climb it. What I have in 
mind for the G3K is actually a 0.2 mile trail starting 
from a parking lot in Groton State Forest. It's a 
great view, especially in the fall. 
·A 1-day 3-peak ski to Spruce Peak (Cambridge), 

Mt. Mansfield, and Mount Ellen. This will cost a few 
hundred dollars for the ski-lift tickets. 

• Drive to the top of Mansfield, Burke, Philo, and 
Ascutney. Hike from the parking lots to the summit. 
I avoid Mount Washington because of the crowds. 
Attaining G3K membership may not sound very 

ambitious. Actually, it is equivalent to the physical 
activity of nongeriatric Americans. 
The Center for Disease Control (CDC) conducts a 

regular survey in which it asks this question: 
"During the past month, did you participate in any 
physical activities?" In recent years, 81-85 percent 
of Washington County residents answer "Yes". 

In the United States, 75 percent of the population 
says they exercise. In Mobile, Alabama, Jackson, 
Mississippi, and Lubbock, Texas, it is 68 percent. A 
G3K member living in Orangeburg, SC, or Wichita 

(See President's Message, page 7) 
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FROM THE SECTION 
DIRECTOR'S CHAIR 

by Cynthia Martin 

The quarterly GMC Board of Directors meeting 
was held Saturday January 22, 2011 at the 
Waterbury headquarters. First on Ben Rose's ex
ecutive report was the announcement that Shawn 
Keeley, Director of Development had taken a job 
at the Institute of Sustainable Communities. 
Shawn has been a valuable employee and will be 
sorely missed. 
As I write this report, Ben Rose, Executive Direc

tor of the Green Mountain Club for the past twelve 
and a half years, has tendered his resignation ef
fective March 19, 2011. He has accepted a posi
tion as Northeast Regional Director for the Wilder
ness Society. Ben has been a highly effective ex
ecutive director and an ardent advocate for th,e 
GMC. He possesses a wealth of knowledge, opti
mism, and a sense of humor that will be missed. 
We wish Ben the best as he embarks on his new 
and exciting challenge. 

The January meeting focused on committee re
ports. Dick Andrews of the Budget and Finance 
Committee presented a draft of the annual 
budget. The goal of the committee and staff is to 
present a break-ev~o bu,9get to th~ Bpard at th~ .. 
March meeting. Rick Windish of the Nominating 
Committee presented the 2011 slate of candi
dates to fill four general director seats. Those can
didates are incumbent John Page, Lexi Shear, 

L!::::::;====;::Tr::a::lls=&=Sh::e::lt::er=s=c=om=m=ltt::ee:::::::::::::;====:::!.I Tom Cannon, and Jim Mitchell. Heinz Trebitz, rep-
Eric Seidel, Chairman - 802-223-1406 resenting the Volunteer Committee, announced 
John Buddington - ao2-229-0725 a G MC leadership gathering on April 16, 2011, 
Ken Hertz - 802-229-4737 •th f b t t• f I d' f t Fred Jordan_ 802•223•3935 WI a ocus on es prac ices or ea mg sa e ou -
Reidun Nuquist - 802-223-3550 ings. More information about the workshop will be 

The Montpelier Section welcomes these 
members who joined after October 9th: 
Edward Brennan, Thomas Curchin, Judy 
DiMario, David Ellenbogen, Charles and 
Nona Estrin, Andrea Levesque, Steve 
and Marisa Melamed, Kelly Myles, 
Geraldine Nebor, William Ritke-Jones, 
Ella May Speer, and Steve Sweeney. 

We look forward to meeting you at our 
upcoming events. © 

available at the March meeting. Of particular inter
est to the Montpelier Section was the Executive 
Committee's update on the status of the Winoo
ski River crossing. Ben reported that the current 
goal is to have a permit in place in 2011 and con
struction in 2012. The Membership Committee's 
Project 10,000 has been a successful campaign 
for recruiting new members this past year. Also, 
the Membership Committee is proposing a bylaws 
amendment to be considered by the GMC mem
bership at the upcoming June 2011 annual meet
ing. The proposed amendment would clarify and 
update voting rights of various types (individual, 
family, organization, or business) of GMC mem
bership. The complete text of the bylaw change 
can be found in the Spring 2011- Long Trail News. 

(See Director's Report, page 4) 
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CALENDAR OF £VENTS 
March 6, 2011 - May 28, 2011 

llOWlPllJU 

The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in between. 
·Easy· accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children. 
• Moderate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable. 
• Dlfflcult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary. 

Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking lot. Always bring appropri
ate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing, footwear, and other items as 
mentioned in the Calendar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our events. 

Our trip leaders are volunteers who are not necessarily trained in first aid, nor does the Montpelier Section or 
the GMC certify or license trip leaders. Participants should attend these events with the understanding that they 
are responsible for their own preparedness and safety, and that all contribute to the well-being of the group. 

~ PLEASE CALL TRIP LEADER BEFORE BRINGING YOUR DOG. 

March 6, Sunday - Cross-country Ski or Snow- Ken Hertz, 229-4737 or kenneth.hertz@ 
shoe. Morristown. Beaver Meadow Lodge. Moder- Myfairpoint.net for meeting time and place. 
ate-Difficult. 4.6 miles. Annual Chili Party. Call 
Leaders: Andrew and Reidun Nuquist, 223_3550, March 27, Sunday- Walk. Calais and East Mont-
or Fred and Nancy Jordan, 223•3935 before Feb- pelier. Walk around Sodom Pond. Easy. 5 miles. 
ruary 25 for meeting time and your potluck contri- Meet at MHS at 1 :00 P.M. Leaders: Cynthia Martin 
bution. and George Longenecker, 426-3874 or marlong@ 

fairpoint.net 
March 8, Tuesday - Cross-country Ski. Stowe. 
Mt. Mansfield Cross-country Ski Touring Center. 
All abilities. Back-country option is Difficult. Trail 
fee. Bring lunch. Drinks and snacks available at 
ski lodge. Meet at MHS at 9:30 AM. Call Leaders: 
George Longenecker and Cynthi.a Martin, 426-
3874 or marlong@fairpoint.net 

March 9, Wednesday - Executive Committee 
Meeting. All members are welcome. 6:30-8:00 
P.M. Kellogg-Hubbard Library, 135 Main St., Mont
pelier. Contact John Buddington, 229-0725 or 
president@gmcmontpelier.org for the agenda. 

~March 13, Sunday - YAC Winter Romp. 
~East Montpelier Town Forest. Call Mike 
Wetherell, 223-8493 for meeting time and place. 

March 16, Wednesday - Event Planning & Mem
bership Meeting. Planning events from June 1 -
August 31 , 2011. All members are welcome. Meet
ing time and location will be e-mailed to the "List". 

April 3, Sunday - Road Walk. Fuller Hill Road. 
Warren. 7.5 miles. Moderate. Great views of sur
rounding mountains. Bring water and lunch. Meet 
at MHS. Call Leaders: Reidun and Andrew Nu
quist, 223-3550 for meeting time. 

April 8, Friday - Montpelier Section Annual 
Meeting. T. W. Wood Gallery, 36 College Street, 
Montpelier (on the campus of Vermont College of 
Fine Arts). See article on page 1 for details. 

N\C1 April 9, Saturday - YAC Crazy Wheels. Mud 
~season bike ride. Location TBA. Call Shawn 

Keeley, 229-0933 for meeting time and place. 

Aprll 16, Saturday- Road Walk. Berlin Pond. 
Easy. 5 miles, with option to go 8 miles depending 
on group preference. Call Leader: Kevin Ryan, 
249-8849 for meeting time and place. 

N\CI May 8, Sunday - YAC Wildflower Walk. 
l3!J Calais. Chickering .Bog: Call Mike Wetherell, 

March 19, Saturday- Cross-country Ski, Snow- 223-8493 for meeting time and place. 
shoe, or Walk. Stowe. Smugglers' Notch Full 
Moon Outing. Easy. 4 miles. Bring headlamp. Meet May 8, Sunday - Mystery Walk/Hike. Moderate. 
at MHS at 7:00 P.M. Must Call Leader: Cynthia 6-8 miles. Leader will send message to the "List" a 
Martin, 426-3874 or marlong@fairpoint.net week prior describing event in more detail. Leader: 

March 20, Sunday - Hike/Snowshoe. Waterbury. 
Cotton Brook. Distance will be determined by 
group. Moderate. Walk the road and explore the 
trails above Waterbury Reservoir. Call Leader: 

Charlene Bohl, 229-9908 or charlenebohl@ 
comcast.net 

May 21, Saturday - Work Hlk~. Duxbury. LT I 
Bamforth Ridge. All abilities. 3-4 miles round trip. 
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Wear work clothes and gloves. Meet at MHS at 
8:00 A.M. Leader: Eric Seidel, 223-1406 or trails@ 
gmcmontpelier .org 

May 22, Sunday- Wildflower Hike. Stowe. Mod
erate. 3-4 miles. Cotton Brook Section of Mt. 
Mansfield State Park. Walk on forest roads to a 
forest stand about 150 years old. Possibility of la
dyslippers. Bring lunch. Meet at MHS at 9:00 A.M. 
or 10:00 A.M. at gate below the parking area at 
Cotton Brook. Leader: Joe Bahr, 244-6132. 

May 28, Saturday - Work Hike. Stowe. Smug
glers' Notch. All abilities. 6 miles round trip. Wear 
work clothes and gloves. Meet at MHS at 8:00 
A.M. Leader: Eric Seidel, 223-1406 or trails@gmc 
montpelier.org 

Director's Report, contd. from page 2) 

A subcommittee of the Marketing Committee is 
working on a GMC Marketing Plan, with a goal of 
making a proposal at the March meeting. The ac
tive Publications Committee is currently working 
on the sixth edition of the Day Hiker's Guide, a 
Long Trail Guide, and two new hiking maps for the 
southern Vermont areas. Also at the upcoming 
March meeting, Peter Antos-Ketcham will provide 
details about the success of the biomass projects 
that are in plac~ at the WRterbury Headquarters. 

Mark your calendar for the 2011 annual meeting 
at Camp Plymouth on Saturday, June 11. 

KUDOS to the GMC! 

N. Jordan 
On January 27, 2011, at the State House in 

Montpelier, the Secretary of State gave out the 
annual One Hundred Years of Public Service 
Awards, and the Green Mountain Club was hon
ored as one of the non-profit recipients. This is a 
lovely feather in our centennial celebrations cap. 
The G MC was well represented as the award 

was presented by Secretary of State Jim Condos. 
Governor Peter Shumlin congratulated the organi
zation, and presented the award to GMC Vice 
President Jean Haigh. 

Trails and Shelters Repor~ ~ 
by Eric Seidel "' 

We had unusually good turnout for the 
two work hikes this fall. Nine showed up for the 
Bamforth Ridgell T event, and twelve for the 
Smugglers' Notch trip. 
The weather for the first of the two trips was a bit 

dicey with low clouds, gusty wind, and mixed pre
cipitation. In spite of that, the crew headed out in 
good humor 
and cleaned 
all of the 
drainages up 
to the Dux
bury Win
dow. The 
trail was 
quite free of 
fallen debris, 
which was 
unexpected given the relative number of R. Nuquist 

wind events this fall. Fred and John headed up to 
the shelter and installed a water pipe in the stream 
close to the shelter. This will make it much easier 
for thru-hikers to fill their water bottles. All workers 
were off the trail by mid-afternoon, with things in 
good shape for winter. 
·'Sri'lug·gters'Nbtch was hc>Vering· around and be
low freezing when the twelve attendees gathered 
at the gate closure on the Notch Road. We split 
into two groups, with five heading up the Notch 
Road to the Sterling Pond Trail, and the rest head
ing up the Elephant's Head/LT. The first group hit 
ice on the road well below the trail and were forced 
to turn around. The second group found better trail 
conditions and were able to work up to the first 
slide, which is where most of the drainage struc
tures reside. 
The intrepid Fred Jordan has decided to retire 

from his role as adopter for the Bamforth Ridge 
Shelter. Thank you Fred, for your thorough and 
loving care of BRS. The position is open to any 
Section member. Please give me a call if you 
might be interested in filling Fred's large shoes. 

Another note of thanks is to Steve Titcombe, the 
trail adopter for the LT from BRS to the Alpine 
Trail. Steve had done excellent work and reporting 
on the trail: Thanks also to Andrew and Reidun 
Nuquist in their role as adopters of the LT from the 
River Road to Bamforth Ridge Shelter. 

A final note of thanks to all of you who came out 
this spring and fall to help maint~in our trails and 
shelters. 
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OUTING REPORT 
September 26, 2010 - Bike Ride, Burlington, by 
Steve Lightholder 

Arriving at Oakledge Park in the morning, we 
were confronted with a cold wind out of the north 
which was raising white caps on the lake. But off 
we went into the wind, northerly along the bikeway. 
After passing the ferry dock area the path is more 
sheltered. That was a good thing! By the time we 
reached the exposed causeway in Colchester, we 
were surprised to find that the wind had abated 
somewhat, making our journey along that stretch 
invigorating but enjoyable. At the end of the cause
way, we observed two sailboats headed out of the 
bay. The return trip was noticeably warmer with a 
tail wind and rising temperatures. 

October 17, 2010 ·Paddling, Marshfield Reser
voir, by Reidun Nuquist 

Would anyone show up? You always wonder 
when you 
schedule a 
late-season 
paddle 
months in 
advance, 
but we need 
not have 
worried. 
Five intrepid 
and warmly
dressed 
section members joined us on Marshfield Reser-

October 9, 2010 ·Paddle, St. Albans Bay, by voir. The surrounding hills, including Hooker Moun-
Eric Seidel tain, were still dressed in fall colors, which re-

"Lake Wind Advisory ... 15 to 30 knot wind from fleeted beautifully in the watery mirror. The brooks 
the northwest...perfect...let's go paddling!" Intrepid that feed the reservoir were full and noisy after the 
paddlers Sally, Jack, Dana, and Andrew joined recent rain. And a few sprinkles during the paddle 
leader Eric on a lovely day, except for the fair bothered no one. We were alone on the water, of 
breeze, in the lee northwest shore of St. Albans course, except for two beavers and several loons. 
Bay. We launched at the Fish & Game ramp at 
about 9:30 A.M. and paddled out to the point at October 23, 2010- Hike, Mt. Moosalamoo, Rip-

ton, by Eric Seidel 
KilKare. Very nice, with little wind, and lots of sun. Due to trails closed by recent flooding, we had to 
The opening between KilKar~ and Mosquito Island change our plan· and shift to the Leicester Hollow 
was a different story. We decided to give the short Trail and Chandler Ridge Trail for a loop of eight or 
exp~sed section a try, with the hop~ th~t we ~ight nine miles. The day was perfect, clear skies and 
continue o~ to Burton Island. The wind ~n ~he first temperatures in the 4o's. Our group of five fol-
ru~.was stiff enou~h, and the waves building to lowed the LH trail south on a gentle downward 
w~r 

1
ecapst we decided to turn around and ~eek the grade next to a beautiful brook. There were several 

s e ter of he bay. We stopped ashore at KrlKare brook crossings by rock hopping due to the flood-
for a sn~ck, then headed back, to and beyond, the ing having washed out several bridges. At the junc-
launch site. Even thou~h we .were not able !o get tion with the Chandler Ridge Trail, we headed 
onto the open lake, all rn all, rt was a very mce pad- north up and over Oak Hill (1503,) and gradually 
die. We pulled out about 1 :30 P.M. dropping to the shore of Silver Lake, then on down 

October 1 O, 201 O · Walk, Middlesex, by John 
Buddington 

to the starting point on Rt. 53 opposite Lake Dun
more. 

A dozen people took advantage of a f ine autumn November 7, 2010- History Hike, Little River, 
day to explore the Tangletown area in Middlesex. by Ken Hertz 
The day was sunny and between 55 and 60 de- A three-car convoy left MHS after lunch, to drive 
grees. Foliage was fine. We carpooled to the North up to Little River State Park. The access road was 
Branch Cemetery (near Wrightsville) and parked. a bit bumpy in places, but everyone reached the 
We started walking at 1 :30 P.M., going up Bolduc destination and parked at the start of the History 
Road to Tangletown Road. We followed an old log- Hike. We walked up the Hedgehog Hill trail, which 
ging road parallel to a brook, curled around a small rises steeply for half a mile, and then had gentle 
waterfall, and continued to the height of East Hill. terrain for the rest of the walk on the Dalley Loop 
We did a half-mile "lollypop" and returned as we trail. Various spots along the trail are marked by 
came. We were back to the cars at 4:30, having signs and described in a pamphlet available on the 
walked about 5 miles. state park web site, http://www:vtstateparks.com/ 

htm/littleriver.htm. We explored a few of the 
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marked sites and returned well before dark, with the wind was gusting to 30 MPH. Four section 
sunset being 4:30 P.M. on this first day of EST. regulars joined us at the new Middlesex Town For-
November 20, 2010- Hike, Waterbury, by Steve est entrance on the Middlesex Notch Road. Given 
Llghtholder the conditions, it was agreed that summiting 

Eleven of us, plus one dog, turned out to walk Chases Mountain was not a good goal for the day. 
around Waterbury on a cool and windy, but thank- Instead, we did a ramble along the southern and 
fully, sunny afternoon. we circled through Hope eastern edge of the 400 acre forest through dry 
cemetery, along the Cross Vermont Trail, and ven- snow ranging in depth from 6

11 

to ~4". Being too 
tured into Duxbury along the River Road, returning cold to. expose ones hands, we sk1pp~d lunch on 
by the Winooski Street bridge. on Main Street, we the trail and returned to our cars by 1.00 P.M. 

encountered folks from the Burlington Section who January 1, 2011 - Hike, Spruce Mtn., by Steve 
were hiking to The Reservoir (the taproom, not the Lightholder 
body of water!). We ended where we began, at the On a very warm New Year's Day, Cara, Cynthia, 
railroad station, home to the Green Mountain Cot- George, Paul, Bert, and I trudged up the mountain. 
tee Roasters cafe and excellent hot ch0colate. Soft snow underfoot gave way to water and slush 

ber 27 2010-Walk Shelburne Farms over ice on the ledge areas. Those with traction 
Nove~dun NJquist ' ' devices did fine; those of us without struggled to 
b~~:; a dramatic day! The weather changed every stay upri~ht. . At the top we clim~ed the tower, the 
few minutes, from cold, windy, sunny, and clear to stephs bdemdgd1ce-free. ~fter toasting the New Ye?r, 

· 'b'lity at all and snow roaring horizontally we ea e own again. 
no visi 1 Here's Paul's trivia question: Spruce Mt. is in L. R. 

Jones State Forest. So who was L. R. Jones?? 

January 15, 2011 -Snowshoe, Worcester, by 
Marie and Jim McWilliam 

It was a very cold (zero degrees) but beautiful 
Saturday morning, when fourteen of us set off on a 
snowshoe on the connector trail between Worces

~ ter and Calais. There was no wind and the sun was 
6- shining, offering gorgeous views of the entire 
~ a: Worcester Range. People came from Barre, Mont-

pelier, Northfield, and Williamstown to join in this 
lovely hike uphill from Worcester to Calais and 
downhill again back to Worcester. It was a short, 
about 2 1 /2 hour hike, through the soft snow that 
had fallen during the previous week. Warm and 
hungry hikers finished just as new snow began to 
fall and the temperatures reached 20 degrees. 

around us. When we could see, we admired the 
cool fall colors and whitecaps on Lake Champlain. 
Fortunately, we were all dressed sensibly. Even 
so, we chose to have lunch in the lee of the great 
house at Shelburne Farms; it felt good to be out of 
the wind for a few minutes. Back at the visitor cen
ter and store, some of us enjoyed hot cider and 
food samples from the farm; this was their big pro
motional week-end. 

December 18, 2010- Hike, Paine Mountain, by 
Steve Lightholder 

Seven of us went up Paine Mountain in Northfield 
~~I a Perfect early winter (late fall?) day. It was a 
1 e cool at first, but we quickly warmed up as we 
~limbed up past the old slate quarry, around the 

eav.er pond, and past the pine plantation. There 
;~s JUst enough snow to make it feel wintry; snow~ 
th~es remained behind. We took a lunch break in 

sun at the Hawk Watch site before returning. 

~~~ember 27, 2010- Snowshoe, Mlddlesex-
Th n Forest, by Eric Seidel 

e temperature was in the high single digits, and 

January 16, 2011 -- Cross-country Ski, Mill· 
stone Hill, Websterville, by Eric Seidel 

On a crisp, clear Sunday morning, nine of us 
gathered at the trailhead lot on Little John Road 
and headed out on a gradually ascending and de
scending five mile ski through beautiful woodlands, 
past ancient abandoned quarries, and amazing 
man-made small mountains of waste granite (grout 
piles). The high point was lunching at the top of 
Grand View which afforded 180 degree distant 
views to the north and east, and close views look
ing down into the Wells & Lamson and Marr quar
ries 200 feet below our feet. There were some gen-
tle climbs and relaxing descents that brought us 
back to the trailhead. A small group of four contin
ued on to Empire Lookout that was reached by 
breaking trail to the top of an impressive grout pile. 
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Little kids! Explore the world and make f1iends, join the 

YOUNG ADVENTURERS CLUB 

•11 - iR pimlril:y Ddmded b tick ().6 
;.: di IDll tbrir clcl people, dbaugh 
~iswelcome 
•Safe fDn in the~ is theDIDlt 
i:qmbul: gml . 

•Adw:ulmel are mocifiecl to make the 
~llMl~tarpri:ipanb. 
soifsfim. 

•No dogs p1mle 
JJbeR is DO~ to pa1icipde 

•Al Dkmaive m.Advmbniomml to 
~ tJaclc of the cool things~ Ible 
adflml 

YAC is a group of the Montpelier 
Section of the Green Mountain Club 
to get parents and kids 0-6 years old 
outdoors, to hike, play, learn, and 
make friends. Join us! 

~Jil&lidscbt'l~ hbchmngloag~ _..., 
die illdiv:ifieJ 1ocaL Adwalme are cn:e a maadi, so 4hat r-ilie 
rm plm lll1!llDll tlma, and Jed b7"-1J1i11!!18. Mast iidwubae 
will Dlll!ll!t at lOAM. :e-e call Jmds-ahmd oCtiml! tlll S.11p. 

AllEllTIIRESCHEDUlE 
Sunday Mardi 13 - Wmter romp in F.ast .Monlpclier 
Town Fcnst.. Adamant Mike Wdbadl, 223-8493. 

Saturday April 9 -Cnzywbrds mxl st2lOll bilre 
ride. l.oc3tionTBA SlmvnKrdey. 229-0933 

Smulay May 8 - Cliickering Bog wildftcnwswallc. 
palais. Mike \Vcthr.re.11. 223-H)J. 

Satllnlay .Jue II'""" Canoe, beach party. and picnic 
dimr.r at Wrightsville R.SmlOir. Middlesex. Lm 
Shear. 229-9810. 

www.gmcmontpelier.org/yac 

(President's Message., contd. from page 1) 

Falls, Texas, would be considered to be living an active 
life. 

The CDC actually has a more challenging goal than 
monthly exercise: a half-hour of light physical activity 
five t imes a week (or 20 minutes of vigorous activity 
three times a week). CDC would like to see 50 percent 
of the population meet this goal. In 1997, 32 percent of 
Americans did so. 

The highest exercise rates are in Minnesota, Utah, 
Maine, Vermont, California, Colorado, Oregon, Wash
ington, Hawaii, and North Carolina. Is it a coincidence 
that most of the above states have mountains? Are we 
surprised that a suburb of Lubbock is named Level
land? That the "Falls" in Wichita Falls is actually water 
pumped uphill so it can cascade down for the tourists? 

If it took me five years to complete the G3K peaks-
and I took no other exercise-I'd be an average Ameri
can. 

We read about many health problems and early mor
tality of Americans. We are enjoined to eat less and 
exercise more. I can't speak to the former, but the pur
pose of the GMC is congruent with the latter. We 
should recognize that GMC members are atypical. We 
should strive to become even more atypical. 
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Marion Gorham: In Memoriam 
by Doris Washburn 

Marion Gorham, 89, passed away on November 26, 
2010, at the nursing and rehabilitation center in Sun
derland, Mass., where she had been a patient for al
most a year, suffering from cancer. 

Marion had a long and distinguished career as a 
nurse. She set up nursing programs at Vermont Col
lege in Montpelier and at several community colleges 
in Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and Michigan. 

Until Marion left Montpelier in 1969 to continue her 
career, she was a pillar of the Montpelier Section, for 
many years serving as secretary, president, and trus
tee. She enjoyed hiking, skiing, snowshoeing, bicy
cling, camping, white-water canoeing , sea kayaking, 
and birding; she was also a fine artist. She was active 
in the Old Deerfield Painting Group, Amherst League 
of Women Voters, Hampshire Bird Club, Springfield 
Cyclonauts, as well as the Green Mountain Club and 
the Appalachian Mountain Club. She returned to Mont
pelier with her husband in 2005 for the fiftieth anniver
sary celebration of the Montpelier Section. 

Marion is survived by her husband Al Shane of 
Leverett, MA, as well as a sister, brother, nieces and 
nephews. She believed in living her life to the fullest, 
never hesitating to take on a challenge in the outdoor 
world. 
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Our Section Facebook Account 
by Ken Hertz 

The link is on our web site: www.gmcmontpelier. 
org. The idea is to get more visibility for our activi
ties while protecting individual privacy. Our policy 
statement is online, at http://www.gmc 
montpelier.org/common/html/facebook_ policy. 
htm. This is an organizational account, not a per
sonal account, and Facebook pages (like our sec
tion's web pages) have a "no robots" statement to 
warn off search engines. 

The account will be used to show larger photos 
than we display on our web site. Anyone can see 
what's on our Facebook pages, and anyone with a 
Facebook account can post photos to an album 
they create. If you submit a trip report with larger 
photos, I can put them onto a Facebook album; 
there is a new checkbox for that on the submit 
form. An example of the result, see http://www. 
gmcmontpelier.org/reports/2010/1107 /index. htm. 

I hope that people with Facebook accounts will 
"like" us, to help spread the word. Since it is not a 
personal account, we cannot enter into ''friend" 
relationships. 
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